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Happenings @ Hannon
October 2016 (Volume 7.2)
See what's happening at Hannon Library in October and catch up on what you missed!      
Here's What You Missed!
This past month, we had the pleasure of hosting a number of inspiring speakers and
distinguished guests at the William H. Hannon Library, including Emmy Award-winning
filmmaker Glenn Gebhard, internationally-renowned scholar Frederick Turner, and Los
Angeles Poet Laureate Luis Rodríguez. If you didn't have the chance to join us, you can
check out some of the photos on our Flickr page. Hope to see you in October, Lions!
Library News
Librarian Marie Kennedy Featured in
2016 LMYOU Campaign
Serials & Electronic Resources Librarian
Marie Kennedy stands alongside other
noteworthy LMU faculty, staff, and student
honorees in this year's LMYOU campaign. 
Learn more
New Library FAQ Website
In addition to launching our brand new
website last month, we have also moved to a
new FAQ platform. Need answers to
common library questions? Our new site is
simple and mobile-friendly, so check it out!  
Learn more
Library Joins C-EBLIP Research
Network
Last month, the William H. Hannon Library
became the first U.S. institution to join the
Centre for Evidence Based Library and
Information Practice Research Network. 
Learn More
Support Your Library
Your support advances the academic
excellence of the William H. Hannon Library
and helps to provide for all the great
programming and events you can read about
below. Please consider becoming a donor
today!
Become a Donor
Upcoming Events @ LMU Library
Constructing "Being and Slow Time" 
October 5, 5:30 - 7:30 P.M.
Come learn about the creative collaboration
between Bellarmine Forum Artist-in-
Residence Richard Turner and LMU
Professor of English Paul Harris that
Sunday Jewish Book Group
October 9, 2:00 - 3:30 P.M.
For our second Sunday Jewish Book Group
of the Fall 2016 semester, we will screen
Women Unchained, a film by Beverly Siegel.
Conversation will be facilitated by Rabbi
brought about the "Being and Slow Time"
exhibition currently on display.
Mark Diamond of the Jewish Studies
Department.
Pub Night: Cecilia González-Andrieu
October 18, 5:30 - 7:00 P.M.
Our second Faculty Pub Night speaker of
the Fall 2016-Spring 2017 season will be
Cecilia González-Andrieu, Professor of
Theological Studies. Cecilia will discuss her
publication, Bridge to Wonder: Art as a
Gospel of Beauty. 
Haunting of Hannon IV: Out of Time
October 21-22
Students from the Department of Theatre
Arts will haunt the library once again this
year and bring you stories of time lost, time
forgotten, and time running out. LMU
students are invited on Friday. Families
(ages 10+) are invited on Saturday.
Author Talk: Ruth Ozeki
November 2, 3:00 - 4:30 P.M.
Ruth Ozeki, author of the 2016 LMU
Common Book, A Tale for the Time Being,
is coming to LMU! Students, faculty, staff,
and community members are all welcome to
join us for this special event.
Relax in the Stacks
Wednesdays 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
Need a little stress relief after a strenuous
workout or a long day? The FitWell Center is
once again offering 30-minute massages in
the library for LMU students, staff, and
faculty every Wednesday.
See Our Full Calendar of Events
The Library Takes Over LMU SnapChat!
We took over LMU SnapChat on Tuesday,
September 27. Throughout the day, we
offered viewers a behind-the-scenes look at
life in the William H. Hannon Library. Not on
SnapChat? Don't worry, we captured the
experience for you.
 
Watch it on YouTube!
Connect with us
      
